
HOUSE 6105

By Mr. Cellucci of Hudson, petition of Argeo P. Cellucci relative to
the boundary line between the towns of Hudson and Stow. Local
Affairs.

An Act relative to the boundary line between the towns of

HUDSON AND STOW.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. The following described line shall hereafter be a
2 portion of the boundary line between the town of Hudson and the
3 town of Stow:
4 Beginning at a corner on the existing boundary between the
5 towns of Hudson and Stow, a rough granite monument with the
6 letter S cut on the north face and the letter M on the south face and
7 called Hudson-Stow-I in latitude 42°23'51.120" north and
8 longitude 71°30' 14.450" west and extending thence, following the
9 existing boundary line, in azimuth 288°03'54.76", 91.440 meters

10 (300.00 feet) to corner Hudson-Stow-6 an unmarked point in
11 Boons Pond in latitude 42°23'50.201" north and longitude
12 71 0 30'10.649" west; thence leaving said existing boundary line and
13 extending in azimuth 358°59'20.07". 112.763 meters (369.96 feet)
14 to corner Hudson-Stow-7 an unmarked point in Boons Pond in
15 latitude 42°23'46.547" north and 71°30T0.562" west; thence in

| 16 azimuth 297°59'55.84", 185.935 meters (610.02 feet) to corner
17 Hudson-Stow-8 an unmarked point in Boons Pond in latitude
18 42°23'43.718" north and longitude 71°30'03.384" west; thence in
i, azimuth 259°59'56.31", 624.848 meters (2050.02 feet) to corner
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20 Hudson-Stow-9 an unmarked point in Boons Pond in latitude
21 42°23'47.234" north and longitude 71°29'36.479" west; thence in
22 a/imuth 314°00'25.76, 176.804 meters (580.06 feet) to corner
23 Hudson-Stow-10 an unmarked point in Boons Pond in latitude
24 42°23'43.253" north and longitude 71°29'30.919" west; thence in
25 a/imuth 279°00'33.12", 45.713 meters (149.98 feet) to corner
26 Hudson Stow-11 an unmarked point in Boons Pond in latitude
27 42°23'43.021" north and longitude 71°29'28.945" west; thence in
28 azimuth 213°00'19.23", 146.327 meters (480.07 feet) to come;
29 Hudson-Stow-12 an unmarked point in Boons Pond in latitude
30 42°23'46.998" north and 71°29'25.460" west; thence in azimuth
31 278°00'32", 246.904 meters (810.05 feet) to corner Hudson-Stow-
32 13 an unmarked point in Boons Point in latitude 42°23'883" and
33 longitude 71°29'14.770" west; thence in azimuth 29°00'50,49",
34 134.112 meters (440.00 feet) to corner Hudson-Stow-I4 an
35 unmarked point in Boons Pond in latitude 42°23'42.082" north
36 and longitude 71 ° 29' 17.614" west; thence in azimuth
37 324°42'14.90", 231.061 meters (758.07 feet) to corner Hudson-
38 Stow-15 an unmarked point in Boons Pond on the existing
39 boundary line between the Towns of Hudson and Stow in latitude
40 42°23'35.970" north and longitude 71 °29' 11.777" west; thence
41 following said existing boundary line in azimuth 288°04'06.51
42 1164.679 meters (3821.12 feet) to the point of ending thereof, a

43 rough granite monument with the letterS cut on the north face, the

44 letter Son the east face and the letter Hon the south face and called
45 Hudson-Stow-Sudbury in latitude 42°23'24.260" north and
46 longitude 71°28'23.370" west. All of the foregoing positions,
47 directions and distances refer to the United States Coast and
48 Geodetic Survey Datum of 1880. The above described line is
49 shown on a plan entitled “Plan Showing Proposed Town Line
50 Between Hudson & Stow Scale I" -100' Jan. 26, 1979 Prepared by
51 Hudson D.P.W. Eng. Div. Hudson, Mass.”.

SECTION 2. Chapter four hundred and fifty-four ofthe acts of

nineteen hundred and seventy-eight is hereby repealed.
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SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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